
As you begin to cross off the final 31 days on your calen-
dar you may be tempted to put away the passport and
swap those itchy-footed escapades for quiet nights in.

But with nearly a year of adventures behind you, why stop
now?

December is jam-packed with high-octane adventures on
mountain peaks and coursing rivers; indulgent escapes with
mulled wine, rum cocktails and spicy Malaysian street food
galore; walks on the wild side with kaleidoscopic creatures
and soaring giants; and countless seasonal celebrations whisk-
ing you from the sunny Caribbean to Santa’s hometown.

...for wildlife and nature
Mother Nature is the gift that keeps on giving this Decem-

ber. In the snowy Swedish village of Jukkasjarvi day-long
darkness provides the backdrop for the most magical light
show on earth, the swirling aurora borealis, while opportunities
to hang out with Rudolf and co. or try husky sledding, snow-
mobiling and cross-country skiing abound. Swap the blanket

of white for a kaleidoscope of color in the Amazon rainforest.
Now is the ideal time to spot dazzling birdlife, especially the
rainbow-feathered macaws that come to munch on the min-
eral-rich clay in Peru’s Tambopata National Reserve.

To the life aquatic now and Micronesia’s little-known is-
lands scattered in the Pacific Ocean, which serve as the mating
grounds for giant manta rays. With wingspans that can reach
up to 5m, the chance to dive alongside these dancing behe-
moths shouldn’t be missed. From colossal to downright cute,
rare (and ridiculously adorable) pygmy hippos can be found
in Sierra Leone, once you’ve had your fill of lounging on palm-
fringed beaches.

...food and drink
Looking to shake up the traditional holiday season table?

We’ve got just the foodie forays for you this festive month.
Tuck into a spicy blend of fabulous flavors at Malaysia’s
hawker food stalls, where bright bowls of creamy laksa (noodle
soup) and deliciously deep-fried lor bak (pork or prawn

wrapped in tofu skin, deep fried and served with dips) will
soon do away with any cravings for Christmas pudding. With
tourist numbers low, now is the ideal time to visit Spain’s
Basque Country, seeing out the year with a plate piled high
with pintxos (tapas); or check out Cuba’s capital, exploring the
crumbling, colonial architecture with a rum-based cocktail in
hand. We couldn’t leave you entirely bereft of any festive fare,
especially when the UK’s pretty city of Bath is serving up such
a magnificent selection of seasonal grub. With the aromas of
sizzling sausage and spiced mulled wine wafting among the
stalls, let your nose (and stomach) take the lead as you wander
through the twinkling Christmas markets.

...for adventure
Lace up your boots for an end-of-year adventure at the

wild ends of the Earth. December is the ideal time to explore
Patagonia’s mind-blowingly beautiful Torres del Paine National
Park. Embark on an epic trek along the eight-day circuit, or
take the four-day ‘W’ trek for Instagram-worthy views of Los
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Where to go in December?


